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THE ADDREfi^lS.

Perhapii I ouglitto apologise for having

undertaken a task, that would have been

so much better performed by older and
abler nieiufaers of this society—bat having

been called upon by the President, I was
averse to setting an example, that, how-
ever it might savour of an amiable modes-
ty, would strike at the root of those impor-

tant objects for which we are assembled.

My ready compliance was also induced
by the reflection, that, as my knowledge
of any one branch of Science was neither

80 accurate, nor so extensive,as to enable

roe to lecture apou it—it would be less

laborious, as well as less presumptive, to

endeavour to throw together a few of those

crude ideas of the pleasures and advan-
tages of all Science, with which most men,
however limited their attainments, are

sufficiently familiar. In doing so, I assume
no higher character, than that of a porter,

who stands at the gate of the temple of
knowledge, inviting the multitude to en-
ter; but who leaves to her inspired and
favored sons, the task of winning their

love by a display of her wondrous power,
and more attractive mysteries.

It is proper, that, at the opening of this

Institute, some general outline should be

sketched of the objects which led to its

foundation. These resolve themselves

into a narrow focus, and may be thus de-
fined :—A due appreciation of the plea~
sur<3t and advantages of teienee ; and a de-
sire to participate, as far as comes within
the compass of our means—and to excite
among friends and neighbors a tasfe tiiat

must result in permanent advantage to
themselves ; and may be of the highest
importance to their country.
That the pursuit of Science, iu any or

all of its multiform divisions, is attended
mihpleature—nay, that it is accompanied
by delights more elevated and intense,

than are to be gathered from the mere
gratification of the senses, the experienoo
of every day, and the examples of ban-
dreds of gifted minds, are sufficient t<f

convince us. If we look round, and com-
pare those who are sedulously improving
their intellectual powers, by pursuing
knowledge into its farthest retreats, with
those who are merely seeking the gratifir

cation of their animal propensities, we
shall gather evidence to cheer us along
the path we have chosen, and to warn us
from that which leads in a downward
course to the level of the brute creation.

It would cost me but little labour to
show, that the refined pleasures—the in-
tense delight, and ovcrpewering excite-

ment, which are supposed to be the pecu^



linr gifts of luxury, atnbitiuii, or gold,

belong in a yet higher dugree to Scieiiou.

Tha pleasures which slic holds out to her
followers, while they are as boundless,
are at tho some time nioro pure, bcncticial

and enduring. Ho wlio devotes his days
and nights to her service, feels that every
draught be quad's from the stream ut'

knowledge, increases his fondness for

fvhat ho delights to find can never bo ex-
hausted. Every time he stoops at the
fountain, be finds his energies strcn};th-

ened, and his spirit refreshed ; and >vliat

cares ho for the wasting pleasures and
bollow friendships of the table, whose
daily companions are the gifted, the nubic,

and the wise ?

If it be said, that, although thoy arc-

more blameless, the pursuits and plea-
sures of Science are less overpowering and
intense, than those of ambition— I would
ask—what conqueror, at the clos» of the

most decisive battle on record, ever felt a

joy so rapturous and controlling, as that
which convulsed the frame of A'/; jkvov,
when ho had discovered tho laus by wliiclj

the Almighty's hand sustained the world.-i

he bad created in the illitnilablc void
where they revolve ? Had Gallilko no
delight when he discovered the regular
oscillation of tho pendulum? or, ulien
rdsing his telescope, he found that bis

own ingenuity and perseverance, bad
diminished his distance from the heavenly
bodies? Had AiiKirn/anT no over-
powering feeling, when he saw bo bad
completed a machine capable of niultiply-

ing,to an almost infinite extent, the wealth
and resources of his country J Was
Franklin urged by no strong passion,

when, at the risk of his life, he lured the

(electric fluid from its cloud ? and bad b«
no reward when it quivered by bis band ?

Where, among all the votaries that ava-
rice and ambition have ever claimed,shall
wc find an instance of more untiring pa-
tience—of more steady and persevering
devotion—of more unflinching endurance
of privation, fatigue and danger, than are

to be found in the character of COLUAi-

nu s ! Not the contempt and scorn of
the ignorant fools who despised him—not

the raging of the elements he dared—nor
the mtnaces of tbo ruffians who threaten-

ed his life, could ietcr bioi from follovv-

ing out one of the grandest ideas that

ever Science engendered in the mind of

man. And wbatmust have been his sen-

•alions, when be ilonion^itrati-d ilir ror-

reotness of lil.s views, and stood confess •

ed the discovcrci' of a world .' lint ttiu

pleasures of Science aic not conlined to

its grout masters :~and wbilo wo nunio

them as prominent illustration:;, we do not

by any means lend cncouragenienllo tli(/

supposition, that the buinbler scnieliers

after knowledge have bad no cnjovioent to

sweeten their toils. Tlio lovci.s (*[ know-
ledge have always partbripiited in its

pleasures in a degree /'<<//// /y»u// to titfir

love. Tiio dcliglits wlii(!!i Science holds

out to her followers are as tnltiin Jis tlio

facts she discloses. Tiic br.st evidence of

Ibis assertion is to be found in ber histo-

ry—from a careful pcru.sal of wliieb wo
shall discover, that lliey arc sullicient to

wean and purity the mind i'roni theiniln-

enco of grosser propensities— to slrenglb-

n and elevate it under every difliculJy,

and to deaden, if not entirely couritoraet,

the asperity of all the trials and pcrplcxi*

tics of life.

Wc meet together, then, to search after

knowledge, because it is pleasant so to

do— we cheer each «tber on in a path, tho

attractions of which are as numerous as

they are seductive.

But all sufTicient as this inducement
might bo considered, the members of this

Institute have a higher aim. They do not

propose to gather facts as children gather

flowers, because they are beautiful, and
alTord a momentary gratification. Thoy
know that Science has its advantayes as

well asits/>/t'afWi-t'«. That its successful

cultivation has an important effect, not;

only on the character, influence and for-

tune of individuals—but upon the ad-

vancement, resources .and happiness of

nations. With this view, the selfishness

inherent in our natures, urges us to snatch

from its stores whatever may be produc-

tive of individual benefit.

We seek to bo wiser—that we may
challenge that pood report which wisdom
.:onfer» on its possessor. We believe in

the Uaconian adage that '• Knowledge is

power," and, from a source solcgitinratc,

aim at a more extended influence among;

our fellow men. Wo know that on the

accuracy and extent of our information,

will depend much of our success in tho

various employments in which we arc en-

gaged, and to wliieb we look for the pre-

servation of our mental independence,and
the comfort and cstablisbmout of our fa-

,K
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niilicK—and therefore we souk knowledge
for it.s practical utility in adviuicing our
individual iiilerostM. liut, whilu aliowin);

|)cr.soiial coiisidcratioiiii their full acope in

.stitniilatin^V us to c\uitioii, we have not
been unmindiul of tho important bearing
which all Aciericc, and pnrticiilaily me-
r.lianical 8(:i<'iice, has on ihcthuractor and
progress of every country ; and I am
.sHtislicd, I do not err, wlittii 1 claim for

this Institute a patiiotic <lesire to elevate
iliti iinino and dcvelope the resources of
tlu; I'rovince.

In every prnspcrous ciouytry tho bene-
fits ol .Sciciico tnay be easily traced, and
tlie inlliiciico it has exercised i.4 not to ho
ntisiakm. Over its licgislatiun, it will

have dill'iiscd an enlar(;ed and liberal

Hpiril—justly appreciating its wants and
resources,and faithfully appropriatin)( tho

funds oi tlio national compact to foster-

ing individual eiitcrpriMe and industry.

in its Laivs, by;; clear definition of the

rights and ohligatioius of the wlide people,
nnd by the protection of property in each
of its various niodilicntions and transmu-
tations. In a;;riculture, commerce, and
manufactures, by a saving of labour—

a

diminution of risk, and a niulliplicatiun

of products.

As tho benefits derivable to a country
from mechanical science, force themselves
more exclusively upon us on this occasion,

I I shall pass lightly over theoltligations

manufactures owe to agriculture and
commerce, to show bow much these great

pillars of national wealth depend upon
manufactures ; or, what may be termed
tho results and exemplification ofanira-

i proved state of mechanical science.

As regards Agriculture,thcre is scarcely

^
one of its most simple operations that

I may not be eitUer facilitated or retarded

I in proportion to the ignorance or ingenui-
< ty of the mechanic. The shape of the

1 common axe may make half a day's dif-

\ ference in the work of a week, to the set-

t^tler who is commencing a cleari|||^. On
|the structUie of the plough, tdsay no-
thing of the wear and tear of strength in

the huBbandman and his cattle, may de-

lend the quantity of land turned up ; and
Iconaequently the amount of crop for the

pupport of his family ,or the supply of the

pnarket. If machinery assist him to scat-

|ter his seed, little if any will bo wasted.
[f it aid him to thrash and winnow tho

»hcaf, an important diminution of labor

will be the conccqueneo ;—and hii pro-
gress towards a place ofaale may be ma*
terially nd'eotcd by the strength of a
chain, or tho formation of a wheel.

Cumuicrei) may be said to depend, even
more than Agriculture, upon the state of
mechanical science. Until tho rude
shallop is formed, a feeble coasting trade,

the germ of a prosperous commerce, can«
not exist ; and it has invariably been
found, that in the same proportion as tbff

art of ship-building improves,Commeroo
is extended,and a people rise on the scak)

of maiitime powers. The reasons ar*
numerous why this should bo so. How-
ever rich the prizes which foreign cooi-

merco offers to the adventurer, they fail

to induence his cupidity, while the wreck
of his substance, and the loss of his life,

arc the almost certain penalties of his en-
terprise. As mechanical science shows
that by an improvement in the form, and
an increase of tho strength of a ship, it

may bettor resist tho violence of tho

waves, and the pressure of heavy bodies

—as it supplies the windlass, the cable
and the chain, for safe mooring in bays
and harbors ; as it teaches how spar may
be added to spar, and rope to rope, till

tlie elements arc brought under controu),

and until danger be lessoned to a point
that loses its effect upon tho imagination
—then tho cupidity of the adventurer,
finding that science has multiplied the
chanceo in his favor, leads him to launch
upon tho ocean—to dare the dangers that

exist but in a diminished degree ; a.id to

explore every coast where the elements of
a successful traffic may bo found.

It would be a curious, but certainly not
an uninteresting enquiry, that would lead

us to discover how fajr the character and
national enthusiasm of n people have
been influenced by mechanio arts.

—

Doubtless it could be pursued to a certain

extent, but facts would be wanting to

dcvelope its nicer and most singular de-
tails. The fate of nations we know bu»
often depended upon a sinyle battle—and
we know as certainly that the fall of a
single man has frequently decided tho

fortunes of tho day. llovv often then
may the interests of a whole country
have been sacrificed, by the ignorance of

the niechaniu who secured a rivet, or fail-

ed in givitg temper to a blade ?

In ancient, as in modern times, roecha

uicai science oxciciscd an immenco inllu
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enee upon the artof war— an<I, anppo«.

in|c physioal power nnd natural eourng;e

to be (^ual, Uie nation whosa dot'enMvo

nnnoiir, and weapons of offence were tlio

beat—whone akiil in erecting stronK
holda, or in fashioning machines for their

deatruotion, was the roost perfect, was
almost sure to succeed. A memorable
instance is on record, whore,at thcscifceuf

SyraciMe,the inf^enuiiyofasinKic mecha-
nical fi^enias was of more consequence
than 100() men. At a period less remote,
the discovery of the cITctits of Kunpcwder
chanp^ed the whole character of modern
warfare ; and it is a matter of which the

British artizan may (x; ju.stty proud, that

at the preiieiTtday, n t'oroiti^n monarch can
acarcflly put his kingdom in a state of
defence, until he is suppliod with arms by
(lie mechanics of liirmingliam andShef'
lioM.

The security and independence of every
country are necessary to its prosperity,

and I may thcretbre he purduiie<l fur thus
pausing to show, what an imporlnnt hoar-

infi^ the arts we seek to acquire may have
on that we inhabit.

As regards the j;rcat Influencr of me-
chanic arts upon national advancement,
we could not have a more stnkinj^ or sa-

tisfactory example, than is lurnisiied us
by the country from which we descend,
and who3c maternity we are proud to ac
knowledge. To their insular situation,

and the invincible spirit of their sons, the
British Islanrls duuhtlcss owe tinHr inUe-
pendente. To their situation also, and
their uaiiy acquisition nnd settlement of
Colonies, they arc iiidfhted for much of
their commerce—but it isiunquestionaltiy

true, that the scientiiic k.nowied>;c of
their mechanics has had an iiilluciico on
their prospcfily that must d ly all esd-
mate—and cannot, at the present day,
be conceived by the most extravagant
ima|;inatir)u.

The hiird liand of the artizan, p:nidod by
a sul>llcty of spirit seeminjfly intuitive,

has levelled the mountains of Hritain or

pierced tlictn thron^rh—hero si tittin^ out
the sea, or forcin!»; ti»e tiny stream to waft
rich freights to its bosom, from the very
centre ol' the kin>{d'.»m. At one lime he is

seen, onqnerin;; with admirable patience
the inequalities of n;iturc, at another
sucondin;!^ h>;r (fTorts, where they fall

fihorl of the requirements of commerce.
Now he is (browing a mighty aroli over a

rapid river—and tomorrow, aurpassinp:

Cho power of Scniirnmis, he forms a biuh-
way beneath the waters, on the bosom of
which the ships of all nntions are assem-
bled. As though he proposed to give ef«

feet to therantof thediamatist, by '' con-
qucring tin)e <ind spar'o," he intersor(s

his country with Kail Koads,on which her

Iiopuiation pass and repass with tlio VO'
ooity of the wind.
We mitfht difell upon the splendour

and boaitty of the pnhiees, by v»liich his

art has studded the bosom o{ his country
—but we pafjs to the entires and labour-
savini; machines by whi«:h hcrpopulatiim
has been multiplied, and her resources
Increased, to a dc-^rec, that lias made her
the wonder and admiration of the nations
by which she is i<nrroundcd.
A Homan matron thought it a subject

ofpridc,if she had reared half a dozen sons
for the service of the state— a IMtish
mechanic may make a higher boast—by
his iuj^cnuily and perseverance he multi-
plies hi.^ own energies hundred fold, and
to that extent re- enforces the energies of
bis country.

Lahor,on the continent, is cheaper than
in llritain—how then docs it happen, that
she is able to buy the crude productions
oi' those countries—waft them to her own
fthores in her ships—fashion them in every
form of usefulness and beauty, and carry
them back with an immeiiKely dispiopor-
tionate value ? Simply because she has
outstripped the fancies of the Fabulist

—

her mtciiani<;s have created a Driareos
in every vliiaf^e, whose hundred hands
minister to her power, by increasing the
value, and diminishing the price of her
niaini fact u res. She furnishes numerous
instances, slron(;thcning those offered by
other connliies, of the creation of a ^reat
city by the successful cultivation of a
sin;;Ie i)raneh of mechanical science.

It has been stated on high authority,
that the benefits conferred upon the nation
in the ii||||^rovement,of mnchiney, by which
the cottup trade has been so much exten-
ded during the last thirty years, are of
themselves snflieient to account for the
undiminished energy and resource, which
England displayed,even to the very close

of the last continental vr ar. The skill of

t!ie artizan supplied th^^' loss ol popula-
tion, and the wealth be accumulated on
her soil more than restored what was
lavished in foreign contests.

p4
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In tT»o nrigbboring United States— par-
ticularly ill thoie cxtoiiiIinK from our own
Provinces to FcnnH>tvHiiiH, the advantages

whieh incthnnical science confeiM, appear

to bo clearly understood. Following in

the track of their illuMtrious pHrcnt, it

KecmH to be the policy of those States to

luro to their limits skillful artizan.1 from

•very part of the world ; and by the

general education and encouragement of

the working clasiies, to deveiope the men-
tal, nnd push to the farthest extent the

physical powers uf their native populati-

on, engaged in domestic manufactures.

The elements of all the sciences on which

the artizan dcpeadf, are sedulously

taught in their schools, Lyceums^ and
Lecture Rooms. Institutes of a character

similar to that we have organized exist in

their principal cities —and uiinds of the

highest order are continually engaged in

scattering the seeds of mechanical know-
ledge, and consequently of national

wealth,—and making facts the noost im-

portant, familiar as houscliold words to

the great body of tiie people. Among the

list of distinguished names of those who
do not think it beneath them thus to de-

vote their leisure hours to the good of

I their country. 1 recently noticed those

•: of Everett and Webster—men who are

j
perhaps leoond to none now on the Ame-
rican continent.

In forming this Institute, its members
were not unmindful of the value of the

lessons thus afforded by older countries.

They saw what an intimate connection

existed between national prosperity and
an improved state of mechanical science

—and how much every movement of the

body-politic might be facilitated or retard-

ed by the intelligence or ignorance of

the handicraftsman. If selfishness led

them to seek for pleasure or individual

advantage from the labors of the associ-

ation,a higher and more patriotic feeling,

urged them to secure for their young and

pun iii« ..»""• .growing oountry,8omo of those stimulants

iney by which livhich have elsewhere administered toti|e

much cxten- ladvanceraent and resources of ntyipns.

years, are of Nor were these anticipations mmped
•count for the by any thing in the natural aspect of

esourcc, which !
Nova Scotia. They saw the best evidence

the very close ofthefruitfulness of her soil in the abun.

The skill of ^ dant productions of agrioultare—they

OSS ot popula- saw in her insular situation the best se-

rcuinulBtcd on jcurity for the growth of a oommereial

red M hat was fnarine—and every view they took of her

a.

c

gcotoKionl strneturc,8how(d them that she
possessed the elements necessary to a
groat mnnufncturiiig country.
To say nothing of the water power

which exists in her thousand sparkling
streams— it is a fact well assertained,

that in every country where Coal and
Iron exist together, manufactures spring
up as a certain consequence, provided the
political condition of the people admits of
tliuir fice prosecution. Nova Scotia haa
abundance of both ; and therefore, as re-

gards the growth of practical mechanics
— the formation and employment of
machinery— the creation, and activity of
steam power—either on land or on the
sea, she enjoys a decided superiority over
many other countries, and is entitled on
this account, to take a prominent stand in

relation to the whole lino of the American
continent.
Nor ought we to bo discouraged by the

reflection, that wo are yet far behind manjf
of the new England States, and perhaps
some of the North American Colonies.
Great Britain was for many years far be-
hind the continent of Europe—Spain,
Venice, and the Low Countries, would
have been insulted by a comparison of
manufactures until long after the reign of
Elizabeth. We may be presumptuous in

making the reference—but true patriot-

ism, liketruecharity,'*hopetballthings''
—and while we have such good founda-
tions on whieh to build the future pros-
perity of our country, let us steadily pur-
sue the path we have chosen—striving to

elevate the char^ter and improve the
science of her ni6chanics, with the fond,
but perhaps not vain anticipation, that
Nova Scotia may, at some future period,
stand in a velation as important to the

New World as Britain now does to the
Old. /

The M^cli^anics of metropolitan Towns
have, perhaps, a higher responsibility

upon thcw/ than those of other cities—

a

responsibility that oughtto stimulate them
to an improvement of their intellectual

character. All governments pay a regard
to the public sentiment by which they are

more immediately surrounded—allLcgis-

lative 13odies partake in some degree of
the tone of pablio feeling in the cities

where they assemble. It therefore well

becomes every class or order of the peo-

p!d,^and more particularly is it incumbent
upon that middle clas8,which, as.it is the
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moflt uoMrooi, ooght to be U10 moat

intellliv«nt and influential—to taki^ »nre

tbnt tlicir mindH are Ruffloiently cnllivn'

tedirul cnlnrtrcd, to make their fuulinKH

auRfr. rnido ; and !l»uir opinions wortliy

ofiUf importai'l operation tliey very fre-

quently cxi ii'i.io.

Ill TuMowiiiK up the objects which tho

Institute hn.i in vi*w, we niny perhaps be
assaiit^d l>y llie snef^r of the iKnornnt, and
the r'dioule Of. the idle; «Nd while our
society h in its infancy—and before it

has prrcv?Rd)'d far on iti path of usoful-

nes, tiicxe may he productive of monion-
tary annoyance. Hut when they, who
now (iniile its character and objects,

find it nIowIv but surely operating upon
the great mass of the community—recti-

fying its pursuits and elevating its tone

—

when they find the nienhanio repairing to

the Lecture Room instead of the Tavern
'.•passing his evenings in soientiflo oon-
vdrsation and enquiries, in preference tc

«nj«>iog the boiateroai hilarity of tho

put house- when they find him in allcbgrs
sulistituting rapid calculation for the
tr>dious proorss of munsurctnent ; and
bringing Ihc theory and practice of the
utathematics, and a ri^ht understanding
of meohanioal pnworH, to bear on his
diily business, when tliey see cvidencci*
of these valuable acquisitions in the style
of our liuildings—in the improvement
and extension of nianufncturoa— in tho
added beauty, wealth, and resources of
the Town ; and above all, when they soo
hundreds of respectable and indepen-
dent men, imparting to their children tho
knowledge on which their own success
was founded { and with it, impressing
upon their minds a love for the past his-

toryofthia Institution, and tlie impor-
tance 9f its continuance and support

—

then, |. .\aps, the trifler who now views
our efforts with indifference, may bo
shamed into the oonression that onr labori

have not been in vain.
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